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The Queen of the Food Truck Scene
By Beth Rogers

Tanya Sisler helps with the Sunflower Bakery delivery.
From the day Tanya Sisler moved into her house
on East Halbert Road six years ago, she immersed
herself fully in the Bannockburn neighborhood.
She became a Neighbors Assisting Neighbors
block coordinator. She signed up to perform in the
Spring Show. And she joined the Bannockburn Pool
which became “a really vital part of us integrating
and making new connections.” She got on the pool
board, becoming president last year. As a board
member, she took on social events. Inspired by her
own childhood in Miami, she created many traditions for the pool such as a Labor Day children’s
bike parade and a Jell-O eating contest. She was
also responsible for coordinating food trucks which
were deployed during raft nights and swim meets to
accommodate hungry swimmers and their families.
What was normal and familiar changed last March
with the explosion of the coronavirus pandemic. As
people were asked to stay at home and Washington area restaurants canceled dine-in service and
moved to takeout only, Sisler had the idea of bringing back the food trucks. “A lot of the vendors were

really struggling – the business model of
working downtown and catering to office
workers at Farragut North was no longer
feasible,” Sisler explains. “I wanted to
help those vendors. I also wanted to help
the families here who were getting tired
of cooking in all the time. Plus I knew
that delivery services like Uber Eats and
Grubhub customarily take 30% of the
proceeds from the restaurants.”
Sisler first tested the market in late
April with Cipolla Rossa Pizzeria, whom
she knew from the Bethesda Central
Farmers Market. A self-described “food
snob,” she found the quality of their
pizza outstanding. She had once asked
Josh Anson, Cipolla Rossa’s owner, about
setting up during swim meets, but he was
skeptical that there would be enough volume to make it worth his while. After the
pandemic began, he was more receptive
to giving it a shot.
“I wanted something that was super-hot because
I knew people were nervous and thought they could
catch COVID from food,” explains Sisler. “I figured
it was safe to use someone that was using an 800
degree oven, and people didn’t have to worry that
someone else was going to touch their food.” People were also fearful that they could contract COVID
from packaging or delivery drivers, “so going to a
familiar place in the community out in the open air
was psychologically less scary.”
The demand that first day for Cipolla Rossa was
so great that Anson sold out all the online orders
and he called Sisler in a panic, asking her to take
down the posts that were marketing him. Sisler ended up serving as a pinch hitter that first day, “delivering pizza to people in cars as if I were a waitress in
college.”
COVID has changed the business calculus for
many restaurateurs, forcing them to investigate marContinued p. 6
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BCA Board 2019-2020

Bannockburn Community
Club (BCC)

Mike Zangwill, President
Elizabeth Kellar, Vice President
Steven Solomon, Treasurer
Patty Howie, Historian
Rick Pollard, Ombudsman
Ana Rasmussen, Environment
Anne Quinlan, Secretary
Nancy Roche
Bob Dohner
Randall Ingate
Nancy Forden
Laura Chavez

The BCC is the 501(c)(3) organization
that manages the clubhouse and grounds
on behalf of the BCI. As a result of this
designation, any donations to BCC are tax
deductible to the full extent allowable by
law.
BCC promotes, supports, and sponsors
educational and cultural activities at the
Bannockburn Community Clubhouse,
including a not-for-profit nursery school, a
children’s summer camp, theater (including the Spring Show), art, music, dance,
forums, lectures, and discussion groups.

Back 9 Production Team
Beth Rogers – Writer/Editor
Mike Zangwill – Design/Layout
Back 9 Contributors
Randall Ingate
Brad Kelly
JoAnn Krecke
Amy Maron
Cricket Park
Ellen Paul
Anne Quinlan
Pamela Toole
Susan Wexler
Mike Zangwill

Membership:
Area residents, former area residents, and
friends of Bannockburn.
Annual Dues:
Set by elected Board of Directors (currently $250 for sponsors, $50 for families and
$35 for single heads of households).
President: Susan Wexler
Treasurer: Hans Engler

The Bannockburn Civic Association (BCA) has
published our neighborhood’s newsletter since
1953. The Back 9 is published monthly September
through June and currently reaches almost 700
households. To make sure you receive a copy of this
newsletter, visit http://bannockburncommunity.org/
newsletter.
Interested in submitting an article or running an
advertisement? Please email bannockburnback9@
gmail.com.
The

Contact: contact-bcc@bannockburncommunity.org

CAROL STRASFELD

REALTOR® Licensed in MD & DC
The DC Team at Long & Foster, Inc.
Lic. #SP93396 (DC)

The opinions presented in the Back 9 are the
authors’ own. The BCA Board neither verifies nor
endorses the contents of this community newsletter. While the editors make every effort to ensure
published dates, times, and other information are
correct and current, errors may occur; the editorial
staff, authors, and the BCA Board are not liable for
any damages that may result from readers’ reliance
on the information published in good faith herein.

Mobile: +1.301.806.8871
Email: Carol.Strasfeld@LNF.com
Website: theDCteam.com
Office: +1.301.907.7600
Long & Foster Bethesda Gateway
4650 East West Highway
Bethesda, Maryland 20814
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BCA Board Meeting Minutes,
December 1st

Bannockburn Cooperators,
Inc.

The Bannockburn Civic Association meeting
began at 8:05 pm and was conducted via Zoom.
Attendees were Mike Zangwill, Beth Rogers, Patty Howie, Ana Rasmussen, Steven Solomon, Bob
Dohner, Anne Quinlan, Randall Ingate, Elizabeth
Kellar, and Nancy Roche. Laura Chavez joined a
little later.
The Board overviewed its primary accomplishments for the year. Highlights were improvements
to the Bannockburn website (to the credit of Beth
Rogers), SHA improvements at River and Braeburn
(to the credit of former BCA Vice President Richard Boltuck), and the new sidewalk on Wilson Lane
between the two Braeburn Places (to the credit of
current BCA President Elizabeth Kellar).
Kellar suggested we talk to Montgomery County
councilmember Andrew Friedson about the number
of trees removed by developers. Bannockburn is
experiencing a wholesale removal of trees on any
lot that is developed.
Rasmussen noted that she has applied for funding
for a study of the rainwater runoff between Bannockburn and Glen Echo.

Board Members 2020-2021
Patty Howie, President/BCA Liaison
Juliette Searight, Vice President
Ava Hillman, Secretary/Treasurer
At Large: Connie Gass, Margie Gustafson, Diana
Keeling, Tom Holzman

By Anne Quinlan, BCA Board Secretary

BCI owns the Clubhouse and surrounding
grounds, in addition to two small triangular pieces
of property in the valley. It has a long-term agreement with BCC for it to manage the Clubhouse
and grounds, and it cooperates with BCC, BCA,
and NAN on community events and issues. The BCI
Board would like to thank the property owners who
surround the valley for mowing the lawn and keeping the grounds tidy.
Residents become shareholders of BCI either by
transfer from the previous owner of their house or
by paying a one-time $10 fee. Shareholders can
participate in major decisions regarding BCI property. If you have received a notice of eligibility or
would like to check your shareholder status, contact
Patty Howie, pbhowie@verizon.net.

New in the Neighborhood
By Beth Rogers

Rony Reddy and Mohini Bedi are the new owners of 6716 Brigadoon Drive. The couple had
been living in a townhouse in the Grosvenor area
of Bethesda which they quickly outgrew after the
births of their daughters, Suhavi, 3 1/2 , and Apara,
almost two. One thing that attracted them to Bannockburn was the excellent reputation of its elementary school. They didn’t know much else about the
neighborhood but have been pleasantly surprised,
says Rony, that “it turned out to be a nice little community.”
Rony and Mohini are both physicians: Rony works
as an anesthesiologist with Kaiser Permanente, and

Mohini is an emergency room physician at a hospital
in Towson. The
two, who grew up
in different small
towns in Florida,
have been in the
Bethesda area for the past five years and like that
it has, says Rony, “a city feel but is family and kid
friendly.”
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The Gordon family tunes in Virtual Santa.

Mike Zangwill as Virtual Santa.

Bannockburn Spring Show Presents “Christmas Mitzvahs 2020”
By Mike Zangwill

The Bannockburn Community was gifted a surprise treat this holiday season with a free movie
from a team of Bannockburn Spring Show veterans.
“Christmas Mitzvahs 2020” features a selection of
classic songs from past Spring Shows. The movie
begins with a Christmas story about a family hiring
a virtual Santa Claus. Broxburn Drive’s Sebastian
Gordon, Katharine Hope, and their three boys star
as the family. I play the virtual Santa. All the songs
and script were written by Brad Kelly of Rannoch
Road, who will be taking over from Peter Simpson
of Broxburn Court as the new Spring Show Director. The team wished to impart some holiday cheer
with a trip down memory lane. If you would like to
see the movie click this link: https://youtu.be/Y7vaBlsV8SM .

Making this movie all started with my vanity project which was inspired by a video I saw played at
Bev Hummel’s 90th birthday party in 2012. Former
Spring Show musical director Mike Feldman had
created a birthday video gift for Bev – a selection
of songs starring Bev from past Spring Shows – and
I remembered her delight. Bev passed away in November at 98 which got me to thinking how I would
love to have a video made of me and play it at my
90th. I knew it would be a huge job because DVDs
are old technology.
Then, with COVID, I had the time to get started. I
collected all the Spring Show videos and programs
from when I first performed in 2004. I bought the
Continued p. 5

LAW OFFICE OF BRAD KELLY, LLC
6917 RANNOCH ROAD
Washingtonian Top
Civil Defense Lawyer
2005 -2017

BETHESDA, MD 20817
TELEPHONE 240.355.6593
BKELLY@BKELLYLAW.COM

YOUR PERSONAL INJURY PLAINTIFF'S LAWYER
I've changed teams. Now I'm on yours.
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Christmas Mitvahs from p. 4

“Ivy,” 2012

“Under the Sea,” 2011

video software, and learned the process of digitizing
old DVDs to MP4. Then I explored converting the
Spring Show numbers I wanted. As word of my project got around, Brad Kelly called and proposed his
vision of a holiday movie as a gift to the community.
He said he heard about my project and asked me,
while I was converting past show DVDs, if I could
pull other songs at the same time.
As president of the Bannockburn Civic Association, I like to foster community spirit. I had already
put together the “Lawnapalooza” video showcasing
a series of lawn concerts held in the neighborhood
this past October 3rd. So I asked Brad to send me his
song list and that is how we started collaborating on
“Christmas Mitzvahs.”
The live performance of Spring Show 64 was
cancelled but reemerged as video. Going from live
theater to a movie during COVID presented a multitude of challenges for the cast. In a virtual environment, personal camaraderie is missed. Live audience
laughter, what performers feed off, is missed. There
was a tremendous learning curve in learning how to
make music videos. Producing “Christmas Mitzvahs”
helped us better prepare for Spring Show 65 which
will be a movie as well.

“We Are Game,” 2009
the film rave reviews, there was still a sense of loss
associated with the project. Nothing, after all, can
replace the bonds formed by members of a theater
troupe rehearsing for a big show or the thrill of the
laughter and applause of an enthusiastic audience.
At the end of “Christmas Mitzvahs,” there is a
pitch for a video version of Spring Show 65 which
has been tentatively titled, “B-Burn Matinee.” While
the producers of the show are looking forward to
bringing you more new numbers as well as greatest
hits from the past, they are also very carefully considering the possibility of putting on at least portions of the show live on an outdoor stage in the fall
of 2021 if the COVID vaccines prove to be effective.
They would also welcome the opportunity to be a
part of the celebration of Bannockburn’s 75th birthday if they can safely do so.  
The production team’s current plan is to begin,
as it does around this time every year, to reach out
to all prospective writers and to start getting songs
together. Interested persons are encouraged to
call me at (240) 355-6593 or to email me at bkelly@
bkellylaw.com to discuss their ideas.

Zangwill, of Brigadoon Drive, is the President of the
Bannockburn Civic Association.
From Brad Kelly, the new Spring Show Director:
For the first time in its 64-year history, Bannockburn did not have a live spring show in 2020 due to
the pandemic. The production was reimagined as
“Bannockburn Spring Show: The Movie” and was
released in video format. While the show’s fans and
cast members were pleased to have some form of
this neighborhood tradition maintained and gave
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Food Trucks from p. 1
kets and modes of selling they might not have
contemplated before. Anson’s original reluctance
changed to delight when he realized he normally
sells 160 to 170 pizzas every time Cipolla Rossa
comes to Bannockburn.
Food trucks, years ago, used to be viewed as
sort of a 7-Eleven on wheels – a place where you
could pick up a Pepsi and a warmed-over hot
dog when you were stranded in the food desert
around the Smithsonian museums. That changed
in the last decade or so, with food trucks rolling
out innovative cuisine as a prelude to opening a
“real” restaurant. The pandemic created another
upheaval as many restaurant owners discovered
that their customers no longer preferred to eat
inside, no matter how “grammable” their restaurants were. Food trucks, for many, would be the The pool has become Bannockburn’s unofficial gathering
only thing that kept those restaurants from going place. Mara Bralove of Brigadoon Drive (left) chats with
Ace Funk and Tanya Sisler on a food truck day.
out of business.
Building on the success of Cipolla Rossa, and
on a pre-order, online basis.” She advised businessconvinced she could provide this service in a safe
es to set up systems for preordering and prepaying.
manner, Sisler started introducing other food
Other business practices were refined. Some restautrucks, all more elevated than the kid-friendly trucks
rants wanted $35 minimum orders. Sisler asked that
that had been used during pool season. There
those requirements be waived because they penalwas a bit of a learning curve and kinks that had to
ized individuals. She convinced vendors that higher
be ironed out. There were a few times when cars
volume would offset smaller sales.
stacked up in the pool driveway, creating lines that
Then she started building out her list of vendors. “I
made neighbors fretful. Pickup times got staggered
am
very picky about who I select. The questions I ask
so the parking lot didn’t get overcrowded. “Now
are:
‘Are they small family owned? Are they immithe flow is good….I can say we’ve nailed the pickgrant owned? Do they give back to their communiup.”
ties in some way? Is their food good?’” Years ago
Many of the food trucks, observes Sisler, didn’t
Sisler was a refugee humanitarian aid worker, living in
originally have online ordering systems. “The food
conflict countries including Mali, Sudan, East Timor,
truck model of standing in line at lunch and orBosnia, and Haiti. Those experiences informed Sisler’s
dering on the spot is not practicable in COVID – it
current belief that now more than ever immigrant
would create large crowds – so everything operates
businesses need to be supported.
Once some initial trepidations were eased that the
food trucks themselves could be vectors of COVID,
Sisler started juggling so many food trucks and food
deliveries that food was available at the pool up to
five days a week. The schedule has currently slowed
down to about three days a week, mostly clustered
around the weekend so that people who have been
AUTO CARE SERVICE CENTER
working all week or monitoring children’s online
6729 Goldsboro Road Bethesda MD 20817
learning can take a break from cooking.
Sometimes Sisler courts new vendors but more
often now she is the one who is wooed. As she

GLEN ECHO EXXON

301 229-8666

Continued p. 7
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Food Trucks from p. 6
er for the trucks and the “unofficial customer service rep,” Sisler is the one who fields
any complaints.
Sisler employs two different models to
provide food: restaurants that deliver food
from their kitchen, and food trucks which
have the ability to prepare food on site. “All
the food trucks say they love coming here
in particular because people are so nice to
them and seem to appreciate ethnic food
and healthy food more than other places,”
says Sisler. “The guy who sells Persian food
[Saffron Gourmet] notes that he sometimes
sets up his truck in competition with other
vendors and he notices that people line up
to get the greasy fried food and he doesn’t
Astro Doughnuts food truck, November 29th.

Continued p. 8

notes, the food truck operators all know each other
and share her information. If she pursues a vendor,
she says, “I look at what people are talking about,
where’s the buzz.” A recent recommendation,
Sunflower Bakery, which does job skills training for
young adults with learning differences, got a prime
spot making deliveries the day before Thanksgiving. Ellen Paul of East Halbert Road recommended
Saffron Gourmet, run by Sebastian Oveysi who
depends on the food truck to keep his restaurant in
McLean, Amoo’s, afloat.
The lineup of trucks that Sisler has organized
include Foodhini, which has a rotating roster of
refugee chefs from various countries that share one
kitchen. Sisler likes the backstory of Little Sesame
which “does amazing charitable work providing
thousands of meals to low-income people in DC”
(via its organization, Meals for the City). The vegetarian Israeli restaurant Shouk comes every Thursday,
and has told Sisler that Bannockburn is one of the
most successful of the roughly two dozen locations
it delivers to. Other restaurants cycle through on Friday nights with the Afghan restaurant Bistro Aracosia and Vietnamese food truck Pho Wheels joining
the scene most recently (Pho Wheels will be appearing on Tuesday, January 12th).
A few trucks that appeared have not been permitted back, mostly because the staff did not wear
masks or they were too disorganized. As the market-

For every home I sell in the Bannockburn neighborhood, I donate
$250 to the Bannockburn Clubhouse Renovation Fund.
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Food Trucks from p. 7
do as well, but in Bannockburn peoSisler supports vendors by aggresple seem to prefer healthier food.”
sively promoting their businesses.
Vendors also love Bannockburn beShe posts to all the neighborhoods
cause Sisler purposefully only schedshe can on Nextdoor and emails
ules one truck at a time: “They have
schedules to contacts in Brookmont,
a 100% monopoly so they can maxCabin John, and Glen Echo so they
imize their proceeds and it’s worth
can share information to their email
their while.” She estimates that each
groups. Her posts always create a
truck averages $2000-3000 in sales
compelling narrative around the venevery time it comes to Bannockburn.
dors and tantalizing descriptions and
“A lot of these trucks sell out; they
photos of their specialties. (Example:
get high volume. Many of them said
Little Sesame, a wonderful little jewel
it’s literally their lifeline: it helps them
of a restaurant….[will be] offering
continue to pay their employees and
their signature famous hummus. It is
provide for their families.”
the very BEST I’ve ever tasted!) By
In addition to providing the vencasting a wide net, she’s had peoue of the pool parking lot, she
ple from as far away as Silver Spring
allows some vendors to hook up to Sisler delivers food to Bannock- come to Bannockburn to pick up
the electricity, and the pool’s gafood.
burnians who can’t or won’t
rage-style doors can be opened to
The Bannockburn Pool has become
come to the pool.
create an overhang to protect food
the neighborhood’s informal gathdelivered during inclement weather.
ering place. “It’s familiar to people
and it’s outside,” explains Sisler. “When deliveries
are late I’ve seen people talking with each other.
We’re all more isolated than we’ve ever been and
it’s nice to connect with other people outside. I’ve
made so many friends hanging out there.”
People in Bannockburn generally have been
supportive of the food trucks. “There’s a group
that walks around Bannockburn with walking poles
Dr. Gruner, a Mayo Clinic
and whenever they see me they stop to thank me.
trained sports medicine
It’s been positive, I’ve been in lots of conversations
physician, is pleased to
with neighbors… I get so many people who are
return to serve the
so grateful that I’m doing this, they’ve been very
Bethesda community
complimentary.”
where he was born &
Sisler routinely receives appreciative emails, such
raised, offering cutting
as this from Lori Albert of Goldleaf Drive: “It is
edge services for nonsuch a wonderful way to keep a community hapsurgical orthopedic care:
py and offer business to smaller businesses that
New minimally invasive procedures for tennis
may be suffering. We are all suffering enough as
elbow/golfers elbow, carpal tunnel syndrome,
it is, and I was inspired tonight by the effort you
trigger fingers, and achilles tendonitis.
have put forth. I will continue to order meals from
Regenerative medicine for treating shoulder,
whomever you get to come and will enjoy every
hip, and knee arthritis.
fork-full.” Or this from Penny Mitchell of East
Specialist in treating sports injuries.
Halbert Road: “I also so appreciate your organizFor more information/appointments,
ing all these food trucks for the community. We
visit www.pointperformance.com,
have loved them, especially the chance to explore
or call 301-493-8884.
different cuisines. Again, it almost feels like you’re

Bethesda's Point
Performance Welcomes
Dr. Marc Gruner

Continued p. 9
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Food Trucks from p. 8
going out, there’s a break from the onerous cooking,
[and there is] good food, and a chance to chat with
neighbors who gather.”
Sisler estimates she puts in at least five hours a
week helping food trucks, which is probably an undercount since she makes a point of greeting each
vendor. She doesn’t find it to be a chore because,
as an extrovert, it provides her with much-needed
human interaction that offsets some of the isolation
of this pandemic. She’s at the pool so faithfully that
many customers assume she’s a food truck employee when she’s “schlepped orders” to cars and have
tried to tip her. Sisler also volunteers to deliver food
to at-risk people within two miles of Bannockburn
who won’t come to the pool. She regularly delivers
to one nonagenarian each week. She is sometimes
assisted by her partner, Ace Funk, or her daughter,
Kyla Smith. Sisler also has an “intern,” a Whitman
senior who wanted to learn about the food industry
and who wrote about her experience for her college
application essays.
Sisler has also begun helping the Brookmont
Farmer’s Market promote its food trucks. She is
careful to state that everything she does is totally
voluntary and she doesn’t get paid. “A lot of people
ask if I get freebies or kickbacks and the answer is
no – I want them to succeed. I never get anything
free – these people are struggling enough as it is. A
lot of these small businesses were ineligible for government grants because they didn’t have enough
employees.”
It’s impossible for Sisler to identify a favorite food
truck. “I’m loyal to all vendors,” she says. “I buy
from all of them.” Many of the vendors have become personal friends: “Glenda from Little Lady Grill
is an absolute sweetheart.”
Sisler works full time at the World Bank as a staff
relations counselor and employee advocate, and is
currently pursuing a masters in conflict resolution. In
addition to all her volunteer activities, she is parenting two teenagers. When asked how she is able to
juggle everything, she responds, “I just like to do it.
I find time for it.”
Coronavirus vaccines are slowly being administered and Sisler anticipates that at some point people will be willing to dine out again. In the interim,
she says, “I derive deep satisfaction and fulfillment
knowing I am helping residents and these businesses in some small way. In the end, we are all in this
together.”

Do you want to see what food trucks will be appearing at the pool? Visit https://bannockburnpool.
com/events/ or email Sisler at tsisler@hotmail.com
to be put on her email list.
https://foodhini.com/
http://eatlittlesesame.com/
https://www.shouk.com/
https://www.bistroaracosia.com/
http://phowheelsdc.com/about-us
https://littleladygrill.com/
https://www.sunflowerbakery.org/
https://www.cipollarossapizza.com/
https://astrodoughnuts.com/

Saffron Gourmet’s
Seb Oveysi
By Ellen Paul

Anyone who loves the rich flavors of Middle
Eastern food will eventually find and fall in love
with Persian cuisine with its enticing mix of saffron,
pomegranate, sumac, and other delectable tastes.
Those of us living in the DMV are blessed with an
abundance of superb Persian restaurants, though
most of us don’t venture beyond kaboberies. That’s
a shame, because there is so much more to Persian
cooking.
To sample a much fuller range of Persian cooking,
there is no better choice than Amoo’s in McLean
(about 15 minutes from Bannockburn). This small establishment offers both the standard fare along with
Persian classics such as tahdig (the crusty rice from
the bottom of the pot) and fesenjoon – a chicken
stew with a thick pomegranate and walnut sauce.
Also ideal for our coming cold nights – ash reshteh,
a hearty soup made with special noodles called
reshteh – and a base of kashk, a form of drained
yogurt or whey. Kashk is saltier and more sour than
Greek yogurt or sour cream. More like feta than
yogurt, kashk gives ash its distinct, satisfying flavor.
Specials often include vegan selections and fusion
items, often inspired by the chef’s travels to Peru
and elsewhere. The chimichurri chicken skewer is
beyond delectable.
Now, of course, Amoo’s is being hit hard by
COVID because the restaurant is small and can’t
seat many people under social distancing guide-
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Chef Seb in the Saffron Gourmet food truck.
lines. However, if you don’t want to make the short
drive to McLean for takeout, Amoo’s will come to
you. Thanks to Bannockburn’s wonderful Tanya
Sisler, who coordinates the food trucks at the pool,
Amoo’s food truck, called Saffron Gourmet, puts in
an appearance at the Bannockburn Pool about once
every two weeks. The truck menu is more limited
than the restaurant menu, but everything is absolutely wonderful. And, coming soon, Chef Sebastian
Oveysi informs me that he will be adding the fesenjoon and/or the ash reshteh to the Saffron Gourmet
menu.
Food trucks are terrific treats for us but
essential for these small businesses to stay afloat.
Oveysi, who, with his father and sister, owns and
runs Amoo’s, lost 45% of the sales at Amoo’s
when the restrictions on dine-in eating were

imposed. Bringing the Saffron Gourmet truck to
neighborhoods has allowed them to recoup a
bit less than half the lost business. As Chef Seb
told The Washington Post, “Our family survived a
revolution [in Iran] and the extremism that followed
it. Then we escaped through a border covered in
mines. We can get through a pandemic, too.”
In Bannockburn, Saffron Gourmet sells out at almost every visit. With plans to continue the neighborhood visits right through the winter, Saffron
Gourmet gives Bannockburn something wonderful
to help us get through COVID and the cold, dark
nights. Chef Seb says he would like to continue to
bring Saffron Gourmet to Bannockburn and other
neighborhoods after the pandemic restrictions
are lifted and thinks his customers will continue to
enjoy the “meals on wheels” in addition to visits
to the restaurant to dine in or takeout. Come on
out to the pool and meet Chef Seb and his wonderful wife LaDeana, and enjoy the fantastic food
of Saffron Gourmet so we won’t lose the amazing
Amoo’s!
And don’t forget, when you’re patronizing
Saffron Gourmet or any of the other food trucks
you’ll find at the Bannockburn Pool, to tip generously. For dine-in, most people tip 20%, but for
takeout, many people tip nothing or no more than
10%. That extra money really makes a difference to
struggling restaurant workers.
To learn more about Amoo’s click here.
Paul lives on East Halbert Road.

BCC Changes Leadership
On behalf of all of the members of the BCC
Board, I want to thank Christo Andonyadis for his
many significant contributions to the entire community throughout his presidency of BCC. He has
applied his professional skills as a computer scientist and modernized much of BCC’s 20th century
style practices.
Among his many contributions: membership
renewals for the organizations are now automatic,
ticketing for events is now computer based, and
organizational mailing lists are organized and much
more useful. He set up BCC to be a recipient of
Amazon Smile donations, developed our bannockburncommunity.org website, and improved the wifi

at the Clubhouse. Christo is a partner in the process
of developing our new Bannockburn Community
website and he founded and monitors our NextDoor Bannockburn account.
Christo has put in many volunteer hours not only
running our meetings but on the many tasks that
are within BCC’s responsibilities. Luckily for us,
Christo will remain on the Board until his term is
out in May. No doubt he will remain a force behind
many future neighborhood projects.
I look forward to working with our Board as the
new President of BCC, and with the community in
the coming months.
Susan Wexler
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Amen Corner

Getting “Back to Normal”
By the Reverend Cricket Park, Rector
Episcopal Church of the Redeemer
The new year has everyone hoping, praying, wishing for a return to the days
when we can hug, sing, and
eat together. That goes
double for the Redeemer
community. If COVID wasn’t
enough, we experienced
just what kind of damage
water can do when it pours
out of a broken basement
pipe, fills said basement,
and creeps up to six inches
deep in the parish hall.
Plague and flood. So Biblical, don’t you think?
Thankfully, Redeemer’s Ark has reached Mt. Ararat. Contractors have deemed the foundation sound.

The Episcopal
Church of the
Redeemer

www.redeemerbethesda.org
Sundays on Zoom
Adult Forum (9a), Family
Worship (10a), TheFIVE (5p)
Monday through Friday
Morning Prayers via conference call
508-924-1769
Compline (Night Prayers) via Zoom

A new elevator installation began a
week ago. The flooring is in piles in what
used to be my office. The church ladies
ordered new kitchen cabinets. Church
volunteers have painted the classrooms.
Professionals did the same to the large
meeting space. We’ll soon be able to
rescue our furniture and belongings from
the dreaded storage.
The dove’s come back with an olive
branch, but she hasn’t found solid ground
yet.
It’s been a challenging year for your
neighborhood parish. The faith and
generosity of parishioners and friends
are helping to get us through. (Yes, we are accepting donations toward the renovations as insurance
covers about 90% of the damages. The remaining
has drained our reserves.) We’ll return to a rehabbed
and more accessible building. In the meantime, we
are Zooming for worship and working from home.
Redeemer’s not closed. It’s just left the building for a
little while.
Hope comes with the COVID vaccine now making
its way into the arms of healthcare workers. God
willing, we may be able to have a Strawberry Festival this year. We are ready to welcome back the 12step and musical groups who share our space. Most
of all, we look forward to the Sunday when we can
all sing together, worship together, share the gift of
music, and HUG EACH OTHER!
I hope you’ll stop by when we’re “back to normal.”
New Year’s Blessings!
Cricket

Music & Archived Services on YouTube
All Links available on our website.
The Rev. Cricket Park, Rector
Geoffrey Silver, Director of Music Ministries
6201 Dunrobbin Drive 301-229-3770
office@redeemerbethesda.org
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Meet Your Block Coordinator, Kris Ruckdeschel
By Joanne Krecke

Kris Ruckdeschel, Neighbors
BCC and went on to Earlham College
Assisting Neighbor’s (NAN) block
in Indiana. Here she met her husband,
coordinator for Callander Drive, arFred. She spent her last semester of
rived in Bannockburn in 1976. She
college in Copenhagen living with a
had heard about the neighborhood
Danish family with whom she is still in
from a friend and found it to be a
touch.
great place to raise her two sons.
After college, Kris began her teachIn those days, there were more
ing career, married Fred, and had two
than 20 children on Callander Drive
lively boys. She taught in Massachuand every day after school the
setts, Washington D.C., Virginia, and
street was filled with kids playing.
Maryland. She studied photography
Those kids grew up and moved
at Glen Echo Photo Works and MontKris Ruckdeschel of Callander
away but now young families are
gomery College and did photography
Drive.
moving back to the street and
for Green Door and for the House of
there are children again playing
Ruth, a non-profit that helps women
outside much to Kris’s delight.
and children rebuild their lives and heal from trauma,
Kris was born in Washington, D.C., but when
abuse, and homelessness. From 1988 to 2000 Kris
she was nine her family moved to England where
worked at Green Door, a non-profit that helps peoher father was a foreign correspondent for United
ple with mental illness, first overseeing the renovaPress. In 1948 England was still recovering from a
tion and furnishing of its Victorian mansion and later
brutal war and life for many was not easy. Kris recalls as Employment Director helping members of Green
seeing huge, bombed-out holes surrounded by high Door find jobs in the community. In 1993, Kris, with
wire fences. Food was rationed, except for fish, and eleven other artists, founded an art gallery in Betheseveryone had big vegetable gardens. The only way
da, Creative Partners, now Waverly Street Gallery.
to get eggs was to raise chickens and Kris’s family
After her retirement in 2000, Fred and Kris bought
had a chicken run as well as a berry garden with
a small RV and began their travels all over the US
strawberries, blackberries, and black and red curand Canada. One trip took five months as they travrants. Occasionally care packages arrived from the
eled across Canada to Alaska. They traveled extenStates with hams, sugar, and peanut butter!
sively overseas as well to Kenya, Zambia, Zimbabwe,
In spite of these hardships, Kris has many hapAustralia and New Zealand, the Galapagos, Brazil,
py memories of her years in England. She and her
and Europe. Many of these trips included hiking, one
brother learned to ride horses and joined a pony
of Kris’s favorite activities. One of her most impresclub and competed in horse competitions. Once
sive hikes was a 53-mile hike in the High Sierras of
she even met Princess Elizabeth and learned to do
Yosemite National Park which lasted for a week!
a proper curtsy. When she was eleven, she went off
When she is at home, Kris loves reading and cookto boarding school which she loved. There were
ing and being with her two sons, their wives, and her
two hours of sports every day after school and Kris
four grandchildren. She also enjoys having tea with
learned field hockey. But she hated the food and
her friends. Kris’s friends often comment on her love
the head mistress remarked at one point that Kris
of life and her unfailingly positive attitude. These
was the only child in the history of the school to lose days, she is busy welcoming new families to Callandweight!
er Drive, happy that there are children again livening
In 1953 the family moved to Paris, but school
up her neighborhood.
there was difficult since Kris did not speak French.
After one term, she went back to her boarding
Krecke, of Bannockburn Drive, is NAN’s coordinator
school in England and stayed there until her family
of block coordinators.
returned to the States. Kris finished high school at
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Singing for Margie and John Gustafson of East
Halbert Road.
Amy Conroy holding camera. From left to right:
Jeanine Greene, Pamela Toole, Jeanine’s friend Alexandra, Shauna Simon, Sandra Van Fossen, and Mary
Knill.

aND tHE bEAT gOES oN…
By Pamela Toole

Happy New Year, Bannockburn Music Lovers!
“Sharing the Holiday Spirit in the Time of COVID”
debuted on December 12th in Bannockburn, lifting spirits and bringing cheer to the doorsteps
of neighbors through song. Mary Knill of Vorlich
Lane thought to recreate the caroling memories of
growing up in New Orleans, and spread cheer here
in Bannockburn to those who need it most. Mary
reached out to me after Lawnapalooza, and after a
few conversations with Ana Rasmussen and Jeanine
Greene, both of West Halbert Road, and Sandra Van
Fossen of Rannoch Road, we then contacted JoAnn
Krecke (Bannockburn Drive) of Neighbors Assisting
Neighbors (NAN) and decided to go forth.
Mary and Sandra led the organizing effort, while
JoAnn worked with NAN block coordinators to
identify who in Bannockburn might enjoy a knock on
their door and a few songs sung by neighbors. Two
groups of singers formed to sing Christmas, Chanukah and secular holiday songs to a dozen houses.
Two families formed one group of carolers, led by
Kristin Regen and Zachary Avallone of Wagner Lane.
The second group included me, Shauna Simon of
Bannockburn Drive, Jeanine, Amy Conroy of Kenhowe Drive, Sandra, and Mary.
All of the carolers enjoyed blending their voices
together and bringing happiness to so many people who smiled and waved, and tapped their toes
and sang along. Margie and John Gustafson of East
Halbert Road thought the singing “was a wonderful gift.” Lou Smith of Wilson Lane shared that her

Leila and Zach Avallone (left) and Kristin and Jeff
Regen, all from Wagner Lane, with their children
caroling at the Searight/Evans house on Owen
Place.

family sang Christmas carols in Chicago where she
grew up, and she’s done it every year until this year,
so she was grateful to have us perform in a safe
manner.
Will we do this again next year? We darn well think
so! And we may even roll it out throughout the year,
minus the holiday theme. Stay tuned! And best wishes for a year ahead of music to lighten our step and
bring us together!
Toole lives on Rannoch Road.
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Support the Glen Echo Pharmacy
By Randall Ingate

Glen Echo Pharmacy has been broken into twice and held up three times in the
past four months.
The Glen Echo Pharmacy (GEP), which is located at the corner of MacArthur Boulevard and
Goldsboro Road, has served the Bannockburn and
surrounding communities for more than 50 years.
Sadly, GEP has been broken into twice and held up
three times in the past four months. Medications
which have street value appear to be the primary
object of the break-ins. Most startling, in November, two young men held up the store terrifying
staff who had been in the process of closing the
store for the night.
The most recent break-in was in December,
which, like the first break-in which occurred in
August, happened overnight while the store was
closed. The repeated break-ins upset everyone in
the community and have placed increased pressure
on the store owner, Ron Sinker, who states that
small, privately-owned pharmacies such as GEP,
were already struggling.
According to Officer Dana Stroman, community services officer with the Montgomery County
Police Department, Second District, pharmacy
break-ins are not uncommon and tend to happen
in waves. She states the smaller businesses such as
GEP may be targeted because they do not have
the security resources available to their larger corporate counterparts such as CVS. Officer Stroman
has participated in a security assessment with GEP
to suggest security enhancements. Officer Stroman states that MCPD has been doing additional
patrols in the area and has offered to attend an
online community meeting or the next BCA Board
meeting if requested.
Community members including the BCA Board
have reached out to GEP and asked how the community can lend support. Ron Sinker has expressed
appreciation for all of the support his store has
received over the years and in the aftermath of the
break-ins. He adds that the best form of support
is to patronize the store. While GEP struggles to
compete with the corporate pharmacies due to

Ron Sinker, owner of the Glen Echo Pharmacy.
reimbursement policies that favor large chains, GEP
does offer an array of high-end product lines that
are not often found in other pharmacies. Such products include a full line of Ahava from Israel, as well
as many products from Mavala and Caswell-Massey.
Sinker also expressed concern for other small, privately-owned pharmacies and pointed out that the
pharmacy located by the Whole Foods market on
River Road also suffered from a recent break-in.
Ingate, of Rannoch Road, serves on the Board of
the Bannockburn Civic Association.
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What Should We Do with All That Waste?
By Amy Maron

The County is beginning to slowly implement some
of these ideas, and the more waste that can be diverted the sooner we can close the polluting trash incinerator in Dickerson which emits dioxins, furans, and particulates; and the more quickly we can move toward
a “zero waste” program. The ash from incineration is
extremely toxic and is sent by rail to use as road cover
at a landfill in Virginia.
The incinerator was built in the 1990s and its contract expires in 2026. As it ages, it needs more repairs
and upkeep. The County is exploring either rail-haul
or truck-haul of trash to landfills in other states, or the
development of another in-county landfill in Dickerson
on 800 acres of farmland. Officials must weigh not only
cost and environmental considerations, but environmental justice concerns.

A lot has been quietly happening at the Montgomery County Department of Environmental Protection these last few months to figure out how to
increase waste reduction and recycling. This fall, a
“Zero Waste” task force made up of nine County
residents presented a set of very reasonable yet
ambitious actions to the County.
The recommendations include:
•
•
•

•

Provide uniform waste collection to the entire
county (except the municipalities like Glen
Echo that opt out).
Increase food waste collection.
Provide opportunities for neighborhood materials exchanges and tool lending, and set up
reuse centers like the successful Urban Ore in
Berkeley, CA.
Increase recycling of construction and demolition materials from building projects.

The Future of Recycling
The Shady Grove Transfer Center has an outdated
Continued p. 16
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Recycling from p. 15
recycling center in which humans literally pick out
pieces of non-recyclable waste from a conveyor
belt – a very dangerous job. The County collects so
much recycling that the facility can’t handle it and
has to pay to have it processed in York, PA. Unlike
other jurisdictions in the state, Montgomery County
makes money by selling it because our recycling
is so clean. Residents know how to recycle right!
Modern, optical sorting equipment and robotics are
scheduled for the future and the county has hired a
consultant to help upgrade the facility.

organics recycling facility to separate and divert their
food residuals by either donating servable food, managing the food residuals in an on-site system, providing the residuals for agricultural use, or processing
the residuals at an organics recycling facility. The
organics recycling facility must be willing and able to
accept and process food residuals by composting or
anaerobic digestion.
Single-Use Plastics – Small Steps
Two bills were enacted by the County Council this
fall. The first bans the sale of polystyrene containers.
The County was the first in Maryland to ban expanded polystyrene containers, which is commonly known
as Styrofoam, but the additional law will extend the
ban to another nuisance plastic that is not recyclable:
the infamous red SOLO cup. The ban will take effect
this October.
The second bill bans plastic straws and straws made
from PLA #7 plastic, which is derived from plants.
Restaurants and food service businesses can keep
a small supply of plastic straws to anyone who asks
for one. All other straws, whether made from paper
or reusable materials, would be available by request
only. Although the bill was opposed by the Maryland
Restaurant Association and several county Chambers
of Commerce, the Council was convinced, through
testimony by the Sierra Club, Clean Water Action,
and Our Last Straw (created by Founding Farmers
restaurant owner, Dan Simonds), that the ban would
reduce plastic waste and ultimately save restaurants
money, since they wouldn’t have to purchase as many
straws. The ban will go into effect in December of this
year and will include a public information campaign.
At the state level, District 16 Delegate Sara Love
will introduce a bill in the General Assembly to make
all plastic straws, utensils, and condiments, as well
as toiletries in hotels, available on request only. And,
legislation to ban free plastic bags in retail stores has
a good chance to pass the General Assembly in its
shortened session.

Composting Food Waste: The Next Frontier
About 20 percent of the waste generated in
Montgomery County is food waste. Some eco-conscious residents pay extra to hire a private service
like Compost Crew to take their food scraps to
a compost facility in Prince Georges County, and
others compost in their back yards or even take
their food waste to MOM’s Organic Market. Some
of it may also go to farms under a zoning text
amendment introduced by Councilman Evan Glass.
The fact is that large quantities of food waste from
grocery stores, restaurants, and large institutions aren’t being collected at all. The County has plans to
find a permanent location for both residential and
commercial food waste. When food waste is mixed
with enough “brown” material like yard waste, it
becomes a rich soil amendment coveted by landscapers and farmers. The County sells it under the
name “LeafGro” and it always sells out.
The County will begin a pilot of about 800 homes
in Potomac and Silver Spring in which residents can
put food scraps into a cart for curbside pickup just
as they do with trash and recycling. If successful,
the pilot can potentially be expanded County-wide.
It could also be combined with a new waste collection financing system called “Save-As-You-Throw.”
Residents would only be charged for the waste they
put out, which is how those systems work in Toronto, Austin, Seattle, and Minneapolis. That would
still leave multi-family housing uncovered.
At the state level, environmental groups are pushing a bill sponsored by District 20 Delegate Lorig
Charkoudian, which would require large-scale generators of food waste located within 30 miles of an

Maron, of East Halbert Road, is the Zero Waste Lead
for the Sierra Club, Montgomery County group.
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